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here’s no denying it. Marketing is essential for the very survival of your

business or professional practice. Without an active, ongoing marketing

program in place, the success you crave as a soul proprietor will always

elude you.

Every soul proprietor tells me the same thing: “All I want to do is help my

clients. I don’t want to spend my time marketing my business.”

Granted, marketing and selling have both had a bad rap for a long time. There

are still many soul proprietors who think marketing is beneath them. Worse,

there are many who believe that marketing and selling is all about having to

persuade people to buy something that they really don’t want.

If you feel that way, perhaps hearing Joe Vitale’s definition of marketing will

make you think differently:

“Marketing is sharing your love for your product 
or service with the people who most want to 
hear about it.”

Doesn’t that feel a lot better? Can you see the difference? When you hear

that definition, does it make you think that maybe marketing can be done in a

way that brings integrity and passion into the mix?

I hope so, because without actively and consistently marketing your business,

you won’t have a business to worry about marketing for very long. Yes, I know

you went into business to help your clients solve their problems and you’re

going to get to do a lot of that. 

But first, you have to attract those clients to you in the first place. Then you

have to demonstrate that not only do you have the solution to the problems

from which they suffer, but that you are the one person who is best at what-

ever you do. No persuading is necessary. If they resonate with your offerings

— and with you — then they will be eager to buy the solutions you offer.

The only way to do that is by creating the right marketing mix to first, attract
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those people who need what you offer the most and then, staying in front of

them, educating them, sharing success stories, and extolling all the reasons

why you are the one with the best solution.

And there are many marketing tactics from which to choose that you can use

to attract your perfect clients. Tactics that range from paid advertising, to

handing out brochures to networking both online and off. And of course the

strategies and tactics you choose depend largely on:

� your goals 

� your audience 

� your business model 

� your personality and 

� your budget… 

And one more really big one:

� your willingness to keep using a tactic long enough for it 
to work in your favor! 

Many soul proprietors do a great job at one or more marketing tactics. They

create and print business cards that look great and they hand them out all

over the place. Or they create a great business — formerly a Like — page at

Facebook and they build their audience. And too often, these things are ALL

they ever do in the way of marketing. Oh, they may timidly send out an email

message once in a while, but that’s about it.

If you truly want to grow your business or practice, you really must have a 

dynamic mix of marketing strategies — what I call cross-platform strategies —

so that you can reach your perfect prospects in a variety of ways. And while

you do need a nice variety of strategies to do the best job, many soul propri-

etors forget to plan how their chosen strategies will work together. For exam-

ple, are they putting a “Follow Me on Facebook,” icon on all those business

cards they’re handing out?

Just What Is A Marketing Mix?
Your marketing mix is the collection of marketing tactics you implement to

achieve your marketing goals. Independently, each tactic — if implemented

strategically with a plan, goals and measurements — is likely to produce 

results on its own. 

However, when your marketing tactics are integrated with each other, that’s

when you can really amplify your marketing and ultimately, your business 

success.

” Soul Proprietors lovebusiness because it isthe best way that theycan improve the world.
” Soul Proprietors haveclarity of purpose, a vision for success, aclear understanding ofwhat they are offeringand have put into place a variety of marketing activities and strategies— a dynamic marketingmix — to attract theirperfect clients.
” Soul Proprietors believe that businessshould be fun (and notfeel like work) and iscentered around creat-ing real relationshipswith real people.
” Soul Proprietors surround themselveswith positive-minded,self-empowered, conscientious, and kind people who arecommitted to excellencein everything they do.
” Soul Proprietors arenot afraid to makemoney and are rewarded both finan-cially and spirituallyfrom the great work they do in the world.
” Soul Proprietors support and give back to their community.
” Soul Proprietors arewell-read.
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Having the “right” marketing mix for your business or practice should

have one overarching goal: to build long-lasting relationships with the

people you are hoping to do business with. 

Build a relationship with them while you’re “courting them to be a client” and

that relationship will extend far into the future once they make the decision to

hire you or to buy your products. Happy, satisfied clients will not only stick

with you for a longer time — think lifetime value — but they’ll also refer you to

others. 

Before you can successfully integrate marketing tactics however, you

have to first craft a strategy. Your marketing strategy will consist of the goals

you want to achieve overall and the goals you wish to achieve with each tactic,

plus a plan for achieving each one. 

For example, say you want to improve your website traffic and brand aware-

ness through social networking. You’ll want to be able to quantify that goal

and put a system into place to measure it. You may decide that you want to

create a Facebook business page — formerly known as a fan page or a Like

page — and your goal is to attract 5000 “likes”. Measuring becomes easy 

because Facebook provides that analytical information for you.

This report was created to help you put together the ideal marketing mix

for your soul proprietor business or practice.We’ll explore several marketing

tactics, provide examples of how you can integrate it with other tactics and

your overall marketing strategy, and provide a few tips to get the most from it. 

Don’t skip the offline tactics. Even if your business is conducted 100% online,

you will benefit from offline tactics and vice versa. Read through this report, take

notes and begin creating the marketing mix that’s perfect for your business.

But First… The Fastest Way to Get Clients

Over the years I’ve had a lot of new and would-be soul proprietors ask me

what is the fastest way to get clients and I tell them, but it is often some-

thing they don’t want to hear.

The fastest way to get clients is to get in front of prospects, 
face-to-face in your local market area. 

Notes...TIP: As you read through this special report, you’ll start having ideas
about how you can market your business or practice so I’ve created
some space to capture your ideas as you have them. As you read along,
write down anything that comes to mind in that space over there on the
right labeled Notes...
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“But I wanna build my business online,” they whine. And I say, “Well, brace

yourself, because that’s going to take some time.”

If you really do want to build a business or a practice fast, getting out in front

of real, live people with your message IS the fastest way. There’s something

special about that human-to-human connection — plus you cut out much of

the relationship building time. 

I know that many people will say that they’d rather die than get up in front of a

crowd and speak — although I doubt that’s really true. But a lot of people

have a fear of public speaking. If you can see your way past that — go to

Toastmaster’s for help if necessary — then you likely have lots of opportunities

to speak to people in your target audience. As the speaker, you get instant

credibility as you are seen as the expert.

And experts get the business.

Where are the likely places that you’ll find your target audience? If you have 

no idea, you may want to start at your local chamber of commerce. Is there a

leads club in your area? If not, or if your industry is already represented, start

your own group.

Groups of all kinds from the Soroptomists to Rotary Clubs to other specialized

groups are eager for speakers. Besides giving you good speaking experience,

these groups are eager to help promote you and to send business your way. 

In my area, the local SCORE office is very active and offers a variety of work-

shops. They are always looking for speakers and workshop leaders who have

a bent toward business. If you look around, there are many opportunities to

get in front of your audience to share what you know.

Is there another complementary business that you can partner with to

help each other get clients?When I owned a candle store I partnered with a

massage therapist. I would give her candles to burn while she was doing mas-

sages and she would actively promote my store by giving her clients coupons.

I did the same in my store by handing out coupons for her massage services.

Someone who bakes wedding cakes could partner with a florist or a bridal

shop. A coach can partner with a local spa or a yoga studio or a massage

therapist or acupuncturist. A chiropractor can partner with a gym. 

A fun partnership might be a dentist partnering with a candy shop. People would

see the humor in that and it would be great fodder for a story in the local paper.

Think outside the normal boundaries. Is there another business that might look

like an odd fit that would be perfect for creating interest in what you both do?

Notes...
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The possibilities are there if you look around you. 

Now, on to what you’re reading this for:

The Right Marketing Mix for Soul Proprietors

You already know there are many different types of marketing strategies

and tactics. Not all are going to be the right ones for your business and

you may find that you do not include them all in your overall marketing strat-

egy. However, each of the tactics presented here does serve a purpose, and

when integrated with your other marketing tactics — and your overall strategy

— you can achieve tremendous results.

There are only two marketing tactics in this report that I’m going to tell you

that you MUST include in your marketing mix and they go hand-in-hand: Email

Marketing and an Irresistible Free Gift. Let’s start out with that one and then

we’ll discuss Email Marketing after.

Irresistible Free Gift

You want to do everything you can to get people who visit your website

or blog on to your email marketing list. 

Gone are the days when you could just ask people to subscribe to your list.

These days you need to bribe them — ethically, of course — and the best,

easiest, fastest, and least expensive way to do this is with a special report or

an ebook that you’ll give them in exchange for them giving you their private

contact information.

People will be visiting your website and your blog looking for something and if

they realize without a doubt that you are offering that “something” then they’ll

likely be eager to find out what solutions you’re offering.

By offering an ebook or a special report that they can download immediately,

and dive right into, you’ll have the opportunity to make a fine first impression

as well as showcase your expertise in solving their kind of problem. 

But they have to know you have the answers and you’ve only got a few sec-

onds to do that. That’s why using a “squeeze page” to capture contact infor-

mation is such a popular method for adding people to a mailing list. There are

no other distractions on a squeeze page. Just all the benefits of why your visi-

tor would be crazy to pass up getting your free gift. 

You also want to have a provocative title for your report, one that is so

enticing that your visitor wouldn’t dream of passing it up. 

Notes...
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If you don’t have a dedicated squeeze page — it’s a good idea to put the

squeeze page at its own URL if you can — then at least create a page devoted

only to your gift offer at your blog or website. This way you can still “sell” the

visitor on why they must get on your list. Just make that the page you send

everyone to first.

Your irresistible free gift is probably the most important document you’ll

create for your business. Don’t make it difficult to do, but make it great. This

means include your best stuff so people get a real taste for what you offer.

To make writing it easier, choose just one problem that your ideal client faces

and address it. Make it the most pressing problem you believe they have. They’ll

read that and be eager for more. The key is to make

it, well… irresistible!

By getting your irresistible free gift your visitor will

have happily placed herself on your email marketing

list and now you can begin to communicate with

them on a regular basis through…  

Email Marketing

Email marketing, also what some folks call autore-

sponders, ezines, and enewsletters, is a tried and

true marketing tactic and is likely the number one

way you promote your business. 

Email marketing is the process of creating an email,

subscriber, or opt-in list and then regularly sending

high-value information and promotions to the peo-

ple who have subscribed. It’s a very effective means

of communicating with qualified prospects and it

costs little to do.

Unfortunately, for too many soul proprietors, email marketing is the ONLY 

tactic they are using to promote their business. A fact of modern life is that, 

although people do love their email, they have also grown weary of the sheer

number of marketing messages they are finding in their inboxes every day.

To counteract this weariness — this marketing message overwhelm — it 

becomes vitally important that you DO employ a variety of marketing strategies

to reach these prospects who may no longer be opening and reading your

email messages.

Notes...

Can you give
away too much?

I’ve long said that you could
never give away too much
and what I mean by that is,
being generous is a good
thing. By sharing your best
stuff for free, people will see
the high value you provide
and will assume that if you
give away this kind of good
stuff, then what you are sell-
ing must be really terrific.

On the other hand, you also
don’t want to “give away
the farm.” If you give
EVERYTHING away for free
all the time, you’ll train your
subscribers and followers to
only expect free stuff from
you and they’ll likely be
upset if you ever ask them to
buy something. 

So provide great information
frequently but include fre-
quent offers to buy the Full
Monty.
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Since email marketing is so wildly popular — and is certainly here to stay —

you want to learn as much as you can about email marketing best practices

and one of the best ways to stay in the loop about email marketing is to sub-

scribe to my email marketing ezine and attend my email specific teleclasses.

When you subscribe you get immediate access to my really cool Email Mar-

keting Success Kit and a special list building report, both of which will get you

on the road to email success in no time flat. Vist here to get your Kit and to

subscribe: http://martymarsh.com/email-marketing

Email marketing itself can take many forms. Some marketers choose to

create an autoresponder series that provides anywhere from 5 to 52 weeks of

consistent information. The messages can be part of an online course, they

can be value packed, relevant articles, or they can simply be bite-sized

nuggets of information in the form of tips or quotes. Some marketers choose

to send an information- and promotion-packed ezine at least once a month,

and this is all the email marketing that they do.

And in addition to this valuable information that you’re sending primarily to 

educate, entertain and inform your subscribers, you’ll likely also be sending 

a few promotional messages along the way. You likely won’t be taking a hard

sell approach but rather, a more subtle, ‘Click here to learn more” type of 

message.

Of course you may decide to mix your informational messages up with harder

selling messages, the choice is always yours. Your strategy of aggressiveness

should be created based on the type of product or service you offer, what your

audience expects and will embrace, and your own personality.

Email marketing is a fairly straight-forward tactic in execution. It simply requires

creating your content along with a content distribution plan and using some

sort of autoresponder or automatic messaging service to deliver the goods. 

There are electronic newsletter services and autoresponder services available

online. Common and well-known service providers are Aweber, iContact, Con-

stant Contact, 1ShoppingCart, and Get Response. They vary in price depending

on how large your subscriber list is and how often you send out your messages.

Additionally, you must first create a subscriber list before you can actually start

doing any email marketing at all and that’s usually accomplished by giving away

some irresistible free gift, as mentioned before, like an eBook or a special 

report of some kind with a provocative title. 

You can, however, build your opt-in list using any number of strategies, but

Notes...

http://martymarsh.com/email-marketing
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going with some sort of “ethical bribe” such as a special report is the fastest,

easiest and least costly thing you can do. And it is something that you can

generally get done pretty fast.

If the idea of writing an ebook seems too daunting, before you even think

about NOT creating one, get your hands on my ebook “From Idea to Ebook”

that will take you by the hand and give you step-by-step instruction on writing

your ebook from start to finish. You can do this in a week, but how long you

actually take is entirely up to you. Click here to get From Idea to Ebook.

Some things to think about with email marketing...

� Email marketing is a great way to make your audience aware of new

content that you’ve published online. 

� It’s a great way to boost your blog traffic. Send out a message with 

a teaser to your blog post and a link to it so people can click through

and read.

� Always include a follow me on Twitter button and a Like Me on 

Facebook icon in your signature in your email messages.

� Link to your opt-in page for your irresistible free gift in every email 

you send to build your email subscriber list.

� Create a sign up form for your list on the Welcome page of your 

Facebook Business Page.

� Consider a joint venture partnership with someone in a complementary

business or industry and promote a relevant product or service in your

ezine in exchange for them promoting you in theirs.

Email Marketing Tips

� Send regular messages depending on what you’ve committed to. If 

you promised a weekly tip, send a weekly tip.

� Remember to keep your audience’s needs and wants in mind when 

creating your content. Provide relevant content and high value.

� Keep your promotion to information ratio balanced. 20% promotion 

to 80% information is a good rule of thumb.

� Link to your social networking profiles in your email marketing 

signature.

� Broaden your subscriber base by seeking partnerships with comple-

mentary businesses.

� DON’T ever be a spammer. Make sure that your subscribers opt-in 

to your list. Never send unsolicited email to anyone. (Not even your

mother.)

Notes...

http://martymarsh.com/from-idea-to-ebook/
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Social Networking

If you participate in forums, or any of the big social media sites like Facebook,

Twitter, LinkedIn, Flickr, YouTube, Digg, StumbleUpon, and Del.ic.ious then

you’re already taking part in social networking. It’s a fantastic marketing tool

because it helps you brand your business and brings awareness of who you

are and what you do to a very large group of potential prospects. 

Social networking can also boost your search engine page ranking when 

people link to your content. It helps you connect with prospects in a very

unique and personal manner. In short, social

networking is an incredibly 

powerful marketing tactic. It does take time to

garner attention but it doesn’t cost much and it

integrates easily and well with your other mar-

keting tactics.

You’ll likely want to at least start out working

with what has become commonly known as

“The Big 3” — Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.

These three are where most of the action is hap-

pening these days. Facebook alone has more than 900 million users as of this

writing. And Twitter is boasting upwards of 200 million plus. So the potential

for reaching a lot of people is there.

Start with one of them and get used to using it and then move on to explore

the options for the others. I personally believe that Facebook is a great place

to start. It’s pretty easy to get a business page put together and there are 

numerous guides out there that will tell you exactly what to do.

Once your page is ready, then start inviting everyone you know to go to your

page and ask them to “Like” it. Be sure to add a sign up form for your emailing

list on your Welcome page so that you have the opportunity to continue to

market to people who do like your page. Just note that Facebook — who

changes their “rules” quite frequently — will no longer (as of this writing any-

way) allow you to ask people to LIKE your page on the page itself. But you can

certainly ask and encourge people to LIKE your page everywhere else. 

Studies have shown that once a person likes a page, they rarely come back to

it. So capture their contact information and then give them a reason to keep

coming back to your page by posting relevant content and entertaining tidbits

that you know your audience would enjoy.

Notes...

I’d be honored if
you’d Like me
on Facebook:

http://on.fb.me/m
artysoulproprietor

And I’d be tickled
if you follow 
me on 
Twitter:
@martymarsh

http://on.fb.me/m
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Some ideas for using social media in your marketing mix

� Social Networking is easily blended into your overall marketing strategy.

As mentioned earlier, you can print a “Like me on Facebook” message

on your business cards. You can also:

� Integrate your social media efforts into your blog by posting new blog

content on your Facebook Page and/or in your Twitter posts. (This 

can be set up so that your blog posts and tweets automatically show

up in your Facebook timeline.)

� Use your social networking activity to motivate opt-ins by offering 

content and linking to an opt-in page or place a sign up form right 

on your Facebook Welcome page

� Link to new articles you’ve published

� Use content in posts to generate content for other content marketing 

� Link to your social networking profiles in your email marketing messages

� Add “Tweet This” or “Post on Facebook” badges on all of your blog posts

� Add “Follow Me” buttons on your website

You can invest a lot of time into interacting on social media sites so you want

to make sure the time spent is paying off for you. So be sure you are testing

and tracking your results with your social media efforts and make adjustments

as needed.

Social media is another great argument — if you need another one — for

knowing who your ideal client is. If your potential clients aren’t hanging around

on social media sites, then there’s no need to waste your time there either, no

matter how much fun social media is. 

One caution: remember, the active word in social media is “social.” You’re

there to interact just as if you were having a conversation with an acquain-

tance or even a stranger at a party. The last thing you’d ever do is to meet

someone and right away start giving them a sales pitch.

Social media is exactly the same, so don’t hit your followers up with just a

continual barrage of promotional messages. Mix it all up. Lot’s of great “con-

versation” and only the occasional “hey, this is good stuff, you should try it.”

Social Media Tips

� Use technology to maximize your efforts. There are tools that let you

post on Twitter and Facebook simultaneously, and many tools/services

let you schedule Twitter posts in advance. Check out Hootsuite for one.

� Test and track your results – pay attention to your sites that generate

the most click-throughs and which sites have a more active audience.

Notes...
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� Interact with your friends and followers --- contribute. Remember the

active word is “social,” so be social. 

� DON’T simply post links to your website and send a continual barrage

of promotional messages. This is a quick way to turn off your followers.

Advertising

I’m going to lump all online advertising into one main category here, however

there are different types of advertising you can do depending on your goals,

audience and budget.

One of the big challenges that all advertisers face is the scatter-shot nature of

it. You can do your best to tailor your ads to appeal only to a certain demo-

graphic and yet, by its very nature, advertising is for the masses. You put most

advertising messages in the best places and then hope that it will reach the

folks who would be most interested.  

You may want to utilize PPC — Pay Per Click —

advertising, which is an ad that you pay something

for every time someone clicks on it. The most pop-

ular PPC ads are AdSense ads through Google,

however many companies offer PPC or PPC-type

ad options. There are also pay per view, pay per

lead, and pay per conversion type ads. And many

social networking sites like Facebook are now of-

fering advertising options.

Do your homework before tackling PPC-type ad-

vertising. There are a number of online and printed

resources that will tell you exactly how to utilize

PPC 

advertising so you don’t lose your proverbial shirt.

You may want to try it, but do so cautiously and

well armed with information.

Creating a banner ad and then buying space on relevant websites, blogs and

ads inside other people’s ezines or newsletters is another great way to get the

word out about your business. Banner ads can be static ads placed in a side-

bar, in the header or footer of a website, or they can be pop-up ads, or ads

that appear after a specified action is taken.

You can place classified ads in ad directories to promote your business. 

Notes...

If you have a plan

for advertising you

won’t fall prey to

the ad salesman

who comes knock-

ing on your door

with an offer that

may seem good but

may not be at all

right for you and

your market and 

the goals you want

to achieve.
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The biggest downside to advertising is the cost. Some ads can be ex-

tremely expensive if you aren’t careful. Create a budget, stick to it, and test

and track your ad for effectiveness. You can fine-tune your advertising tactics

as you learn more so that the ads you run stand a better chance of offering a

good return on your investment. 

If entered into without a lot of thought and without doing the proper prepara-

tion and your “homework”, you can easily sink a lot of money into advertising

that has absolutely no return on investment. So the key to being successful

with advertising is to start small.

You may find that running classified ads are a great way to “test the waters” of

your offer. Online classified ads are generally free or very low cost and can be

extremely effective. Think Craigslist. You may also find that other local adver-

tising vehicles, like your newspaper, are a great way to try out classified adver-

tising at a modest investment. 

Advertising Ideas

� On many social networking sites you can, for example, advertise your

Facebook Page. This helps promote your page and your business. And

you can advertise for your business website on other social networking

sites too. This integrates the two nicely.

� Advertising always works best when it is in concert with everything else

you’re doing to market and promote your business. So you’ll want to in-

tegrate it into your product creation strategy so you have fresh ads cre-

ated each time you launch a new product or service. 

� I can’t tell you how many times I’ve seen people spend a lot of money

on ads but then didn’t have their website ready to reflect the advertis-

ing. It is a great idea to have a special landing page within your site or

better, at a standalone URL to support the ads you are running. When

people arrive at that page, it must reflect what they are expecting to

find based on the content or call to action in your ad.

Advertising Tips:

� Always include a call to action in your ads. Always! Tell them what you

want them to do next. Visit your website? Call you? Sign up for your list?

� Test and track ad success.

� Watch your budget – PPC campaigns have a knack for getting expen-

sive if not tightly controlled.

� Buy ad space only on relevant websites or blogs with proven track

records.

Notes...
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� Create a consistent brand image throughout all your ads.

� DON’T advertise just for the sake of advertising. Have goals, a plan 

and a purpose. Otherwise, you will likely fall prey to the advertising

salesman who comes along with a great pitch, but with an offer that

may not be right for you or your business.

Content Marketing

Content is an essential component of any marketing strategy. 

Content:

� Is cost effective

� It drives traffic

� It boosts SEO

� It increases your credibility and authority in your industry

� It enhances your brand

� It motivates purchases and loyalty

� It generates awareness and repeat visits

Content is necessary.

Content does not necessarily involve print. In fact, in this age of the Internet,

most of your content will likely be showing up online. But, article marketing is

effective, and a properly executed plan for getting articles out there includes

getting them into print publications. However, remember that video and audio

content is extremely effective. (Especially video!)

Use a mix of content presentation and use whatever your audience responds

to and that you are most comfortable in doing. If you’re more comfortable talk-

ing instead of writing, then create video content and then hire someone to

ghostwrite your articles or purchase PLR (Private Label Rights).

Also, bear in mind your audience and the various ways they like to learn or to

take in information. If you love to produce videos but a portion of your audi-

ence prefers to read for information, then make sure you provide some form 

of transcript of your presentation as well.

Your content strategy will likely entail:

� Publishing in Article directories — Article directories are generally 

free and they’re a wonderful way to generate links to your website 

and increase awareness. 

Notes...
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� Publishing Content on your site — Frequently publishing content with

well-positioned and researched keywords provides the best SEO and

traffic results. Think: blog posts.

� Autoresponder/ezine content — Regularly distributed content to your

opt-in list.

Some ideas for using Content in overall marketing strategy

Integrating content into your overall marketing strategy can be a lot easier

than advertising and you get almost immediate feedback on the content you

produce. This allows you to make better decisions specific for your audience if

you pay attention to the feedback you get from readers and subscribers. 

To integrate Content Marketing into your marketing mix, you can:

� Post links to new content on your social networking profiles.

� Ask questions via your social networking interactions to generate con-

tent for your site

� Link to newly published content in your autoresponder/ezine

� Modify or repurpose content you’ve written for your site or article direc-

tories and use it as a post on your social networking site.

� Link to content via advertisements.

� Add a “Follow me on ______” badge in your author/bio box on each ar-

ticle or content piece.

� Promote free reports, seminars, webinars, ebooks and videos on your

social networking sites.

� Advertise free reports, audio or video.

Content Marketing Tips:

� Spend time creating quality content --- or hire someone to create it for

you. Use quality PLR content like what we offer at my AwesomePLRAr-

ticles.com site. 

� Create content that offers value to your prospects

� Regularly publish new content

� Optimize your content for the search engines --- but make sure it re-

tains readability for human beings.

� Create content that fits your skills and personality --- video, audio and

print are all options

� Repurpose your content to gain maximum benefit and exposure

� Pay attention to what content gets the most response. For example,

which article marketing pieces get linked to and republished most

often?

Notes...
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� Create attention-grabbing headlines for your content. Sometimes this is

all someone reads before taking action.

� Make sure all content is easily accessed and viewed online. Articles that

are tough to read online due to font size and formatting won’t get read.

Audio and video files that are saved in unusual formats or take a long

time to download won’t get viewed or listened to.

� DON’T promote in your content (too much). However, internal links to

other relevant content is recommended. Use your bio/resource box to

do most of the promoting for you.

Blogging

Blogging operates much like content marketing — you gotta have words to

blog — but the purpose for blogging encompasses a wider scope. Generally,

blogging is excellent for creating your brand personality. A blog post, whether

it’s print, audio or video, has the unique benefit of being able to show you off

in a more personable way. You can share anec-

dotes and opinions not normally shared in an arti-

cle published online.

Blogs work quite well as a standalone business

website or as a supporting site. In fact, since the

advent of the standalone Wordpress platform,

many business owners have opted to forgo the

traditional HTML website — which can be difficult

to manage and maintain and usually requires an

outside person to help with it — in favor of the

blog as website. 

The big advantage in using the Wordpress plat-

form, coupled with a dynamic theme, is that you

can easily be in total control of the content at your

site. The real beauty is in the fact that you can

dream up an idea today and have it on your site

making you money tomorrow or sooner.

Of course, your blog should have a purpose.

For example, if you have a separate website de-

signed to sell pet food, then your blog’s purpose

may be to share pet food recipes and video

demonstrations on how to prepare the pet food or

treats. 

Notes...

If you’re not blogging because
you think nobody is reading
what you write stop worrying
about it. The search engines –
think Google – are out there
“reading” your content and the
more posts you have the higher
you’ll show up in Google Page
Rankings when people search
for you. You want to be on the
first page if at possible, no
deeper than page three. 

Posting regularly to your blog
will help you move up and up
in the rankings. Post enough
and sooner rather than later
you’ll be dominating the first
page. Eventually, real people
will be showing up to read your
words all because you were
consistent and persistent in
writing posts.

You may want choose a month
and then commit to posting a
new post every single day for
the entire month. You’ll soon be
so disciplined in blog post writ-
ing that in the future it will be
easier and easier. 

You may find that you do what
I did one night. I had gone to
bed, realized just as I closed my
eyes that I had not posted on
my blog that day, got up,
rushed into my office and
pounded out a post. It was a
short one but it was a post. 
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While blogging can be time consuming, it is a fairly inexpensive way to market

your business. This is particularly true if you create your own 

content — which I highly recommend that you do.

Another way to get broader exposure is to guest blog on other sites. This

is great for increasing and expanding awareness of who you are and what you

do, giving you exposure to people who might not otherwise ever find you. 

You can also have other people guest blog on your site. Not only does this

make it easier for you to produce regular content since you aren’t having to do

it all yourself, but depending on the guest blogger and their following, you get

the opportunity to get people to your blog --- who will also see what you offer

and put themselves on your mailing list --- who would never have made it to

your site no matter how good your SEO strategy is.

Some ideas for Blogging

� Post links to blog posts on your social networking profiles.

� Ask questions via your social networking interactions to generate 

content for your blog

� Link to newly published posts in your autoresponder/ezine

� Link to your blog via advertisements.

� Add a “Follow me on ______” badge on your blog.

� Add a “Tweet This” badge to each of your blog posts.

� Promote free reports, seminars, webinars, ebooks and videos 

on your blog.

� Advertise new products or promotions.

� Promote your opt-in list on your blog.

Blogging Tips:

� Blog regularly. Try for at minimum, 3 times per week. (Daily is better, but

if you can only muster once a week, at least do that.)

� Blog using a format that’s comfortable for you. It’s personal, so if you

find video posts are more natural than writing a post, record video posts.

� Respond to comments — that’s what blogging is about; interacting with

your readers and having a “conversation” with them.

� Make it easy to subscribe to your blog. People prefer having access to

your blog posts via email, so make sure that you have that as an option

when people sign up for your RSS feed.

� Make sure your blog posts are easy to read and/or access and to share.

� Make it personal, share your personality and brand your business.

Notes...
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� Write attention-grabbing blog headlines.

� Integrate social networking into your blog.

� Link to published content and/or other blog posts with embedded links.

� DON’T advertise other people’s stuff on your blog (it may bring in a few

bucks, but it can take site visitors away from your own message and

your site… they may never return).

SEO

SEO — Search Engine Optimization — is the practice of making sure your

website/blog shows up on the search results when people are looking for the

kind of information you offer and the services or products you provide. The

goal for most businesses is to get as high in the search results for your key-

words as possible. The higher you are — meaning you are on the first page

and in the top ten of results — the more traffic you’ll receive.

If you’re baffled by search engine technology — and let’s face it, most of us

are — the temptation will be there to hire someone else to do SEO tasks for

you. But be forewarned, SEO can be expensive if you hire someone else to

manage it for you. That is one expense, however, that is really unnecessary 

as SEO is something that most business owners can manage relatively easily

themselves — once they know how and what to do. Good SEO can be an 

extremely effective means for boosting traffic to your website and therefore, 

a boon to your business.

Search engine optimization is part of most marketing tactics. It includes 

optimizing your:

� Website

� Blog

� Article content

� Graphics

� Video content

� Audio content

And it takes the following into account:

� Tagging

� Linking --- internal and external

� Keywords and keyword phrases

Therefore, every marketing tactic you use and every piece of content you 

produce will likely be optimized for the search engines. It will naturally be 

Notes...
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integrated into your marketing tactics, particularly in any content you produce,

on your blog, and perhaps even in your social networking. 

Ideas for integrating SEO into Your Overall Marketing Strategy

� Optimize your article marketing content by linking back to your website

and/or blog.

� Content published on your website or blog can have internal links to

other relevant articles or posts to enhance internal linking.

� Keyword optimize all content published online or on article directories.

Just keep in mind that your content must be highly readable. Write for

people, not a machine.

� Tag blog posts and categorize appropriately.

� In your email marketing messages you can publish a reprint notice that

lets others reprint your ezine or newsletter content so long as they re-

tain the links to your website. This generates incoming links and boosts

SEO.

� Publish content on social networking sites, link to your site and ask for

re-tweets and for people to “like” your content on Facebook.

� Publish “Tweet this” or “Link on Facebook” badges on your content to

generate incoming links and boost SEO.

SEO Tips

� Tag your headlines and subheadings in your website code

� Know what keywords your prospects are using and use them 

accordingly in your content

� Use your keywords naturally

� Tag graphics, audio and video files

� Create quality content people will link to

� Link internally

� Include a link to your site when social networking

� Include a link to your site on article marketing pieces you publish

� DON’T “keyword stuff” your content --- it makes it hard to read 

and is off-putting to human readers.

For a great resource for learning about SEO and step-by-step instructions

about what you should be doing, get the free SEO ebook that my colleague,

Suzanne Bird-Harris offers at her website: www.websitesinwp.com

Notes...

http://www.websitesinwp.com
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Teach what you know (or what you need to learn)

One of the best ways to really connect with the people who are following you

is by sharing your expertise through teaching. They get to hear your voice and

to interact with you and that makes for a powerful and intimate connection.

The easiest way to teach is through a teleclass.

You probably already know that a teleclass is held

on the phone, usually with the aid of a bridge line

— a central number that people call to tap into

the class — and usually lasts about an hour.

Some teleclasses, however, are much shorter,

and some much longer.

Anytime you are the leader — whether of a tele-

class or speaking in front of a group — you are

automatically accepted as the expert. And people

tend to trust the expert. 

And today’s technology makes it easy and cheap

to offer teleclasses. There are any number of free

bridgeline services available to host your teleclass

and they are easy to set up and to manage during

a call. (One caution: Be sure to test out your

bridgeline service before you do your real tele-

class so that you are not only familiar with the dashboard management con-

trols, but just to ensure that the line works the way you want it to. There’s

nothing much worse than having people trying to get on a teleclass and not

being able to, or having the system fail right in the middle of your presentation.

It leaves a bad impression.)

Free or Preview Teleclasses

Offering a free teleclass as a way of introducing and promoting something you

are selling is an excellent way to connect with people, especially people who

don’t yet know you very well. Hosting a free teleclass — what I prefer to call a

“preview” teleclass — is also an excellent way to add people to your email

marketing list. 

By signing up for your class they are telling you in a big way that they are 

interested in what you have to offer. So whether they actually show up for 

the actual call or not becomes irrelevant because you have been given the 

opportunity — and permission — to market to them afterwards. (See the side-

bar above for some more thoughts about this.)

Notes...

Never worry too much about
whether people actually show
up live to your free teleclass.
While we all love it when we
have a “full house” for our tele-
classes — I find interacting
with participants to be so much
more engaging and fun than
just lecturing — many people
who are interested in your
topic will sign up even though
they can’t, or don’t want to, at-
tend your class live.

You should always offer a
recording of any teleclass you
offer for free, or as a preview,
because you want as many
people as you can to hear your
message.

And if, heaven forbid, but it
happens, no one at all comes to
your class, then teach it any-
way and record it. You’ll be
able to market that recording to
the people who signed up but
didn’t show up, as well as other
people who might be inter-
ested in what you are offering.
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Of course, it should go without saying that you always want some sort of Call

to Action during your teleclass, even if you have nothing to sell at the moment.

(And yes, I recommend that you teach teleclasses to show off your expertise

even if you aren’t selling anything yet. It helps build goodwill and relationships,

and speeds up the know, like and trust factor by a lot!)

Paid Teleclasses

Charging for a teleclass is an excellent way to kick up your cash flow. It is true

that people tend to think more highly of the things they pay for than those they

don’t, so when you have a sufficient number of followers — or have some type

of Joint Venture arrangement with someone who markets to the same folks

you want to have but doean’t compete with you — you may consider selling a

teleclass or a teleclass series.

The teleclass format lends itself very well to teaching a series of topics over a

period of time that people pay to attend. You may find that offering a low-cost

teleclass is a great way to actually get people to show up. Plus, it will help you

feel like you are being compensated — at least some — for the time you’re

spending teaching.

And, yes, it is still perfectly okay to have a call to action to buy some of your

products, services, or programs even on a paid call.

Keep in mind that less is always more when you’re teaching a teleclass. Even

if you have allotted a full hour for the class, the reality is — between chit chat,

housekeeping, introductions, and questions and answers — you only have to

prepare about 30-40 minutes of actual content. 

Ideas for integrating Teleclasses into Your Overall Marketing Strategy

� Offer free — or preview — teleclasses as a way of introducing your 

audience to products, services, and programs you have to sell.

� Teleclasses are a great way to add people to your mailing lists.

� Promote your teleclasses through social networking and on your blog.

� Interview people who are in complementary businesses to yours and

share a commission on anything sold.

� If your presentation requires your audience being able to see something

visually or if you have to demonstrate something, then choose the 

“webinar” format instead of a teleclass.

� Ask people to promote your teleclass to their own people or lists.

� Schedule your teleclasses on a regular basis, much like a radio pro-

gram, so that your presentation is at the same time and on the same

day each time it is presented. A great way to educate your peeps.

Notes...
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Tips for Teleclasses

� Schedule your teleclasses at times convenient for your target audience

to attend. 

� Keep in mind time zones, especially if you attract an international 

audience.

� Schedule your teleclass multiple times to accomodate people in far

away time zones.

� Free teleclasses should never run for more than hour.

� Providing a handout or study guide helps keep participants engaged.

� Taking questions and allowing participants to comment are good ways to

have a more interactive class. (People rarely like just being lectured to.)

Viral Marketing

Viral marketing is, essentially, capturing your market’s attention with a tool

that’s passed from person to person. YouTube is a perfect example of this 

because people love to share videos, especially funny or shocking ones. 

However, other products can be viral as well, including:

� eBooks 

� Reports 

� Workshops, seminars or online courses

� Video 

� Audio

Viral means that something is passed from person to person and the more

quickly things are passed, the bigger the market you’re able to capture. Viral

products tend to be entertaining, controversial, thought provoking or contain

extremely valuable information.

Most folks think it is just pure dumb luck when something goes viral — and

that is often the case — but you can certainly take steps to help your viral item

along. It is just another form of “word of mouth” where one person tells an-

other and another and so on and you should ask people specifically to help

you spread the word. 

Ideas for integrating Viral Marketing 

into Your Overall Marketing Strategy

� When using something like a video or audio, you can market your 

product or service directly in the content. Make sure to incorporate your

company name and URL into the content. 

Notes...
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� Advertise your viral content

� Ask people to share your content; make it easy to share

� Post links to viral content on your blog

� Post links to viral content on social networking sites

� Post links to viral content in your author’s bio box when publishing 

article marketing content. 

Tips for Viral Marketing

� Make content easy to share. Include forward to a friend options and so-

cial networking badges and buttons.

� Have a purpose for your viral marketing campaign

� Make your content interesting and/or compelling

� Follow up after. 

� Promote viral content via other marketing tactics, blog, social 

networking advertising, etc.

� DON’T lie about something, or try to make it into something it is not,

simply to try to get people to share your content.

Offline Marketing

In spite of your desire to market strictly online — after all, it IS typically the

cheapest way to market your business — you have to take into consideration

what I briefly mentioned earlier: the fact that people are now receiving an 

overwhelming number of marketing messages in their inboxes. 

This is making them weary. So weary that your prospects are likely very

carefully picking and choosing the emails they are willing to open and read. If

there is no value there or the content you’re sending them is not relevant — or

not what they were expecting — you can be assured that, even if they don’t

unsubscribe from your list, they are ignoring your email messages. And ignored

messages produce no sales.

That’s where offline marketing can make the difference. 

Networking events, brochures, flyers, business cards, direct mail, including

postcards, and newsletters, and media advertising are all offline techniques

that work quite well to reach your prospects and clients in a variety of ways.

People really do not sit in front of their computers day in and day out. They do

have lives away from the screen. Of course, these days, most people are wired

to be in touch pretty much 24/7 through use of cell phones and now mobile

pad devices — like the iPad — but they are not necessarily wanting to engage

with your marketing messages during their “off” hours.

Notes...
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Because of the overwhelming amount of information coming at them — including

your marketing messages and everyone else’s — you must use every means

possible to reach your prospects and include ways that, for years before the

Internet, were considered essential marketing strategies.

By engaging your prospects in a variety of ways, you open more possibilities

for building a relationship with them. And once they are in relationship with

you, they find it a lot harder to ignore your messages. 

Here are some offline marketing strategies that you can employ...

Networking. I’m talking about live events where you show up for the express

purpose of engaging people to learn if they might be a good fit for your busi-

ness. Attending chamber events, leads club

events, and other venues where people gather is

still a great way to gauge and generate interest in

what you offer. Face-to-face is always better than

Internet, email or phone.

Your purpose at these events is not to get as

many business cards as you can so you can fol-

low up in the morning, rather, the key to a suc-

cessful networking event lies in your ability to be

interested in the other person and what they are

saying. People love to talk about themselves and

through these conversations you can determine if

what you offer is a good fit for that person.

You don’t waste their time — or yours — in pursuing someone who will never

buy from you. You’ll be following up the next morning with only those people

who are genuine prospects.

And you MUST follow up. If you meet someone who is interested, don’t

squander the opportunity by waiting too long to follow up. One of the best

ways to follow up is by promising to send them something either in the regular

mail or via email. This could be your irresistible free gift or a special report that

focuses on the solution to the problem the prospect is experiencing.

I’ve known business people who have gone so far as to customize their spe-

cial report to reflect the needs of the person whom they are following up with.

They will even use the prospects’ name right in the report. It makes it look 

like the report is prepared especially for them and them only and this level 

of personalization makes you unforgettable. 

Notes...

Think you hate networking?
Rather than just dismiss net-
working as an offline marketing
strategy that you don’t want to
do because you dislike it so
much, consider going to net-
working events with no  agenda
other than getting to meet
other people.

You may be delightfully 
surprised at what may come
out of a seemingly casual con-
versation. 

This is especially true if you
work from home and don’t get
out among other people very
much. I find that I just love get-
ting out and engaging with
other business people just to
hear what’s on their minds.
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Once you’ve sent the report to the prospect, follow up with a quick phone call

to answer any questions they may have. If you’ve thought this through ahead 

of time, you can even start your follow up conversation by answering a question

that many people have before this person has a chance to ask it themselves.

Don’t call just to ask if they have any questions for you as they likely will not

and your conversation will end without really moving forward. But also don’t

be overly aggressive in your approach either. One of the big mistakes that

eager soul proprietors make is in expecting too much from a prospect too

soon. Most relationships need to be developed over time. Especially when

starting from scratch with someone who was likely a total stranger just the 

day before.

Another telephone follow up approach when contacting a fellow business 

associate is to simply remind them of who you are and what you do, that you

met at the networking event and you’d like to know more about how you can

help them attract the clients they want, too. Offer to be of service in making

referrals by asking them to describe who their ideal client would be. This infor-

mation will be enormously helpful to you in further determining whether this

prospect really is a good fit for what you are offering as well.

Networking also includes volunteering at events and participating in various

things like fund-raising events, attaching your name to a charity function, and

showing up at trade shows. Come prepared to do business. Always!

Is there a race of some kind coming up in your area? Motorized or on foot?

See if you can provide something they need, preferably something that will

have your name on it and your website URL, like a water bottle perhaps. Put

their logo on it along with yours and say it was donated by you. 

Is there a raffle or a prize drawing of some kind going on in your commu-

nity? Provide an item for the contest. You get publicity like crazy when you do

something like this. In my town, where Bingo is popular, those who supply the

non-monetary prizes are remembered as generous and trustworthy.

Brochures. It used to be, when making contact with a prospect for the first

time, especially at networking and social events, that those people would ask

if you had a brochure. These days most folks will likely ask if you have a web-

site that will give them more information about you. Sure you do, but will they

really go look at your website after your conversation is done and they’ve

taken your business card?

Maybe. Maybe not. But if you are prepared to hand them a brochure that 

Notes...
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details the features and benefits of what you offer, then you have the opportunity

to not only give them your website url to engage further with you online, but you

are starting the relationship with a comfortable and easy soft-sell approach.

The brochure does double duty: (1) it introduces you to the prospect and starts

the ball rolling for why they should possibly hire you and (2) it gives a tangible

thing for them to hang on to that directs them to your online presence.

Be sure that you feature prominently in your brochure the irresistible free gift

you offer at your site to encourage them to add themselves to your email mar-

keting list. And if you create a special landing page at your site that is tied only

to this brochure, you can also measure the effectiveness of it by the number of

visitors you get to that page.

A brochure can also be a great follow up tool. Once you’ve met someone,

taken their business card and, hopefully, remembered to get their postal mail-

ing address — still commonly referred to as “snail” mail — you can mail them

your brochure, letting it be the enticement needed for them to seek you out

online.

So don’t dismiss the power of having a printed brochure in the age of the Internet

as being too old fashioned and out of date. Most prospects will hang on to a

brochure and at least glance at it where your business card may quickly make

its way to the trash. Remember, too, that a brochure is an excellent tool for

helping to educate your prospect about who you are and what you do.

Business cards, flyers, and other printed materials. It goes without saying

that you should always have your business card close at hand because you

just never know when you’ll meet someone who is a prospect. More impor-

tantly, though, than giving out your card, is to get theirs.

How many times, though, have you

met someone and they don’t have

their card with them? Be prepared

for those times by making sure that

you have some way to capture their

information. You may even want to

have some “blank” business cards

created just so you can write down all the perti-

nent information you’ll need for following up. See the illustration at left for an

example of what I mean.

Depending on the type of business you are in you may find that promoting

yourself with a flyer is a good option. But be warned: if you intend to go

Notes...
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around parking lots and leave your flyers on car windshields, you may be 

violating local laws or ordinances against such practices and be liable for

clean up as well as some hefty fines. So before distributing in that manner,

make sure you are aware of the consequences.

Flyers, like a brochure, make good follow up materials and can easily be 

left on the literature table at networking events. Generally, flyers are great for

promoting a specific event or sale rather than as a general marketing piece.

Use a brochure for that.

Advertising Specialties. These are those items like pens, coffee mugs, key

chains and such that are personalized with your name and contact information

that you can give away as a keepsake. People usually hang on to physical

things like this rather than tossing them out, so a relevant advertising specialty

item has staying power and will keep your name in front of your prospect longer.

Direct Mail. While email marketing will likely remain your number one way 

of marketing your business, the big benefit of using direct mail is that you 

are reaching your prospects on a different level of engagement. They may 

be ignoring your email messages but they likely won’t ignore something you 

send in the mail.

Of course, using direct mail will require an investment of funds that may not be

readily available to you, but if you have the budget for it, using direct mail as

an outreach and educational medium is very effective in solidifying relation-

ships with both existing clients as well as attracting new prospects.

The key to effectively and profitably using direct mail is to get the attention of

the recipient, so the most challenging part of using direct mail is generally get-

ting the prospect to open the envelope. The obvious solution to that problem

is to not use an envelope at all.

That’s where the postcard shines; nothing to open, your message is readily

seen and absorbed. Most recipients of a postcard will look at both sides of it.

So you’ll want to make sure that you have the most compelling benefit-driven,

target-client-focused headline you can write so that people will get your mes-

sage almost instantly.

Sure you want them to read the rest of your postcard message, but if they

don’t you also want to make it clear what you what them to do. That generally

will mean asking them to visit your website to get more information. Get them

to your website and you can get them on your email marketing list. Get them

on your email marketing list and you have just opened a new avenue of 

engagement with them.

Notes...
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Of course, a postcard is a great tool for doing just that; getting people to your

site specifically to get on your list. So use your postcard to promote your irre-

sistible free gift. With the low cost of color printing these days, you can print a

few thousand of these postcards and use them throughout the year. Again, a

postcard makes a great follow up tool.

Newsletters. Publishing a newsletter on a regular basis is the perfect soft-sell

approach to educating your clients and prospects and building great, long-lasting

relationships with them. People enjoy the portability of a printed newsletter (they

can take it to the bathroom) and they pay attention when it comes in the mail. 

You may be like a lot of soul proprietors who believe that publishing a newslet-

ter is just way too much trouble and way too expensive, especially to keep it

going in a consistent manner. If you’re thinking that you have to publish 4, 8 or

12 — or more pages — month after month you really don’t.

Publishing a postcard newsletter can be just as effective — maybe even more

so — than any dense multi-page publication. People are very busy these days

so they welcome things that are brief. 

A postcard newsletter gives you the opportunity to be brief — just one, two, or

three short articles or list of tips — plus a block for promoting you and your

business — and you’re good to go.

My newsletter service, www.AwesomeNewsletters.com is available if you like

the idea of publishing a postcard newsletter but don’t want the hassle of doing

it yourself. I offer a complete turn-key done-4-you newsletter service there as

well as custom newsletters of all types. 

Newsletters must be published consistently in order to be effective. A

monthly publishing schedule would be ideal but may not be practical for you,

either because of your budget or time or both. Every other month is next best,

but even publishing quarterly is better than nothing. 

Newsletters allow you to educate, entertain and sell in a package that is wel-

comed by your prospects and clients. People enjoy newsletters and will read

them which is a big plus for you because they really are the perfect relation-

ship building tool. Your newsletter can be an informal tool much like your blog

where your personality gets a chance to shine through.

Newsletters are also the perfect way to introduce your existing clients and

prospects to any new services or products you decide to offer. The key to a

successful newsletter is that people do not feel like they are being sold to

through a newsletter, when indeed they are. And they may miss your new

Notes...
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product or service message announcement entirely if you only send them an

email.

Earlier I mentioned that the key to direct mail success is in getting the enve-

lope opened, then told you that a postcard is a good non-envelope solution.

But you may have a genuine need to send your materials in an envelope, so

you have two choices to get those envelopes opened when received by your

prospects.

Write very clever copy on the outside of the envelope to entice the recipient

into opening it is one option. This will likely work some of the time, but people

are wary of receiving advertisements in their mail and a message on the out-

side — no matter how clever it is — could be the red flag to the recipient to

send your letter right to the trash. Folks fondly call those marketing letters

“junk” mail, but we don’t use that term around here!

But if you include something in the envelope that makes it bumpy, people will

find it hard to resist. They will open the envelope just to see what is making

that bump. 

If you use this method to entice people to open your envelopes, you must be

sure that whatever is inside is relevant to the message. Nothing could be

worse than “fooling” your recipient into opening your envelope only to find

something meaningless inside. In the trash it will go.

This is a great opportunity to use those advertising specialty items I mentioned

earlier. Just be sure to tie the item to your message. You can also do fun and

clever things as well. If you’d like to see an example of a fun and clever bumpy

mail campaign, send an email to me at marty@martymarsh.com and put

“Worry Doll Promotion” in the subject line, then give me your snail mail mailing

address. (Sorry, I can only send this promotion to people who live in the

United States or Canada.)

Tying your message to the bumpy item will increase the interest of your

prospect once the envelope is opened, they’ll be more inclined to read your

“explanation” letter, and will yield you more of whatever you’re asking them

for, whether that be to sign up at your website or to actually send you money

for whatever you’re selling.

I believe that other than postcards and newsletters, the best use of direct mail

is by making it bumpy. Of course, there is expense involved, but whenever you

invest in marketing your business the money you spend is really not an expense. 

With direct mail, it is essential that you carefully track your return on the in-

Notes...
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vestment you make to be sure that the money is being well-spent. This can

take time, so don’t judge a campaign on just one mailing. And don’t do a di-

rect mail campaign if you can only afford one mailing. It takes multiple mailings

to get your prospect’s attention.

Media Advertising. You’ll have lots of opportunities once word gets out about

your having a business to advertise in a variety of places. But media advertis-

ing — newspaper, magazine, radio, TV and billboards — can be costly and a

waste of money due to the “scatter shot” nature of advertising itself. 

Unlike other highly targeted marketing that I suggest you do, advertising of all

kinds covers a broad spectrum of people. You have to hope that enough peo-

ple who identify with your market will notice your ads and respond.

But if the medium you choose is targeted exclusively to your niche market, to

your ideal client, then advertising can be a great marketing investment. If

you’re marketing a product or service, say to Chiropractors, there are a variety

of publications that are read religiously by chiropractors and these would likely

be great ways to reach them.

So check around and see if there are publications and other advertising out-

lets that cater exclusively to the people you are trying to reach. Otherwise, I’d

suggest skipping advertising for a while, at least until you are making sufficient

sums of money where you can afford to do more broadbased marketing.

Of course, if you desire to create name recognition or you don’t really know

the best ways to reach your ideal clients, then advertising might be the best

way to go. But like all good marketing, you must do advertising consistently

and over a period of time, so you must have the budget — and the patience —

for it to work.

Public Relations. Or PR, for short. The best advertising you can get is to have

a story or article run about you in the newspaper or your industry magazine or

trade journal or on the radio or TV. But most of these stories don’t get in there

because someone comes from the publication to interview you. Most of those

articles show up because someone from the outside wrote the article and sub-

mitted it for consideration.

You should do this. Newspaper and magazine editors are busy people and,

these days, most of these publications are grossly understaffed. So if you

want a story to get out about you, then you will need to write it yourself and

submit it.

Here’s what I suggest: Create a nice package about you and your business

Notes...
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to deliver to the editor of your local newspaper or regional magazine. 

In a nice presentation folder, which you can buy at any office supply, place an

article or two that the publication can use — putting these on a CD in both

MSWord and text formats is a great idea in addition to the printed version —

your business card, any clippings from publicity you may have already received,

your brochure, and perhaps even your curriculum vitae.

Most importantly, include a cover letter inside telling the editor that you are

available as an expert in your field to offer them commentary and quotes to

use in articles that they might write in the future. Let them know why you’re

the expert and then give them all the ways that they contact you. If you have a

cell phone, give them that number and tell them to use it day or night. When

on a deadline, regardless of the hour, make sure they know that they can call

you for a quote.

Then deliver this package in a way to get their attention. Send it by overnight

express mail or FedEx or UPS, or better yet, have it hand-delivered by a

courier service. Then, when you know they have received it, call them on the

phone so that you can connect with them in that way and for a chance to chat

briefly if they have the time.

In my local Palm Springs, California area, there is an insurance broker who did

this and I see her quoted in the paper all the time. (I met her once at a busi-

ness workshop.) Any time there is a story that relates to insurance, she is right

there talking about it. And that doesn’t happen by accident. She took these

proactive steps to make sure that the local paper knew she was the expert to

call. Don’t be shy. You can do this too.

Local Directories. Be sure you get listed in your local business directory.

(Some types will also automatically generate a local online listing when you do

this. Think the Yellow Pages. Just be warned that yellow pages advertising is

fast becoming obsolete and can be terribly expensive. Enter with caution.)

But if you join your local Chamber of Commerce, or some other business

leads group, you’ll get a listing in their member directory and many people will

look there first when choosing a provider for whatever it is that they need.

Here in Palm Springs where there is a large gay population, many folks adver-

tise in the Gay Yellow Pages because they know that gay people are likely to

first check for gay and gay friendly folks to do business with.

So it doesn’t hurt to show up in these directories and it usually costs you only

your membership dues for joining the organization. Again, scope out where

Notes...
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your target audience is likely to look when they need services that you offer

and make sure you are listed in the directories that cater to those people.

Using a QR Code. QR stands for quick response and you’ve likely seen these

codes in use mostly in magazine ads, although they are

popping up all over the place. They are those funny look-

ing square mosaics that you see, usually black and white

but often in color, that work with smart cell phone technol-

ogy. (Think iPhones and Droids.) 

Anyone with a smart phone and a QR app can “photo-

graph” the QR code and be taken immediately to a web

site to get more information or to get coupons, discount

codes, and to enter contests. The possibilities are endless. 

If you’re curious about QR codes and how they work, go to your refrigerator

right now and see if you have a Heinz Ketchup bottle in there. On the back,

you’ll find a QR code that will take you to a fun Heinz website where you can

enter contests, answer trivia questions and get discounts on Heinz products. 

If a ketchup company can find creative ways to entertain and engage their

customers then surely you can, too.

The QR code is a great way to get people to join your mailing list. Your QR

code could take folks to your sign up page and in exchange, offer something

they can use immediately, like a discount or a gift they can get. If you have a

retail location, a restaurant, or other public office or locale, you could have

them come to your office to pick up a gift. (Think cool advertising specialty

items.) If you own a restaurant, maybe offer a free appetizer or a free soft

drink. Again, the possibilities for using QR codes are endless and you’ll see

this technology more and more.

I was just at a local restaurant that had a tent-card promo on every table invit-

ing diners to join their dining club. When you

snapped the QR code, you were taken to a sign

up form to join the club. Later, they sent an email

with a coupon in it for a free banana split just for

joining the club. (No other purchase was neces-

sary. I like that, even though the reality is most

folks would order other things to go with it.

I had a giant QR code printed on the back of a 

T-shirt under a “headline” that reads: Are you a

Soul Proprietor? (See photo at left.) It is great fun

Notes...
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to have people stop me so they can use their cell phone to snap the code and

find out if they are, indeed, a soul proprietor.

Of course, I also make sure I have lots of business cards — or my bookmarks

— with me because someone always will ask, “Hey, what’s a soul proprietor?”

Bookmarks. Passing out a printed bookmark instead of a business card may

be a better way to communicate with a prospect because a bookmark has

staying power. Most folks will find a book to use it in and therefore you get

seen more than once. People tend to not throw away things that they perceive

has some value, and a bookmark has some useful value to just about everyone.

Back when the Kindle was first coming on the market — I was an early

adopter — I would take my Kindle with me and I’d read it in public. Invariably,

someone would come up to me to ask about the Kindle and how I liked it. 

Inside my Kindle cover I always kept some of my bookmarks and I’d give the

person asking one of them. The joke was not lost on most people — you can’t

use a paper bookmark in an electronic book.

But people happily took my bookmarks anyway, which not only contain all of

my contact information but has a list on the back of all the qualities embodied

by a soul proprietor. It’s the same list that’s at the beginning of this ebook.

If you’ve published a printed book — or intend to — it is especially important

that you have a printed bookmark to stick inside each book. It’s a natural mar-

keting piece for you, but, book author or not, a bookmark is another of those

easy and inexpensive ways to reach out to prospects in a soft-sell manner. 

I’d be happy to help you create and print a bookmark of your own. Just send

me an email at marty@martymarsh.com and I’ll send you some information

about it. Put “Bookmark info request” in the subject line.

Ideas for integrating Offline Marketing into 

Your Overall Marketing Strategy

Offline Marketing is probably the easiest to blend into your overall marketing

strategy. You can easily place a QR code on the back of your business cards

or simply the URL of where someone can get your irresistible free gift. You can

also:

� Use all kinds of offline marketing as a different channel or platform for

reaching your prospects when they are away from their computer.

� Use your social networking activity to let people know when you’ve

published a new newsletter and when you put it in the mail.

Notes...
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� Put links to your Facebook page in your newsletters or on postcards to

provide additional content. Notice how today magazines and other pub-

lications are adding links to website content so they expand on a story

or a message. You can do the same things.

� Use networking activities and meeting new people to engage with them

on social media

� Lend your name and support to a charity event or a fund-raiser

� Add “Follow Me” icons to your business cards and newsletters

� Use your advertising specialty items as a way of following up or to en-

gage people in conversations

Tips for Offline Marketing

� Attend networking events with the intent of being “interested” instead

of trying to be “interesting”

� Follow up after every meeting you have with a bona fide prospect

� Have a brochure that you can use as a follow up tool

� Mail a newsletter or a postcard as often as your budget allows

� Use direct mail — preferably bumpy mail — to reach your prospects 

in a unique and different way

� Advertise your business if it is the best way to reach your 

target audience

� Join your local chamber of commerce and other business organizations

so that you can network AND get listed in their member directly

� Pursue people who are not your ideal clients

� DON’T leave PR opportunities to chance; write your own articles and

submit them to your local newspapers, regional magazines, and/or

trade journals

A quick word about Mobile Marketing…

Mobile Marketing is going to become more and more important to your success

no matter what kind of business you are in. Most people — including most 12

year olds — are carrying cell phones everywhere they go, and many now have

an iPad or similar device connected almost permanently to their palm.

So you are going to want to think about how mobile marketing can fit into your

overall marketing strategy. Mobile marketing, like social networking or offline mar-

keting, will just be another strategy that will work in concert with your other efforts.

Right now, the best uses for mobile marketing seem to be in the retail and

restaurant sector. Some systems are so sophisticated that the store knows

Notes...
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when you are in their establishment and can send you offers — called push

notifications — that you can use while you’re in the store.

Restaurants and food trucks are making great use of mobile technology by

tweeting or texting their clientele with the special of the moment in order to fill

their tables. 

So be thinking about how mobile marketing can apply to your own market-

place and how you might integrate it into your current marketing mix. It is the

wave of the future for sure, and for many, that future has already arrived.

Here’s an example of a real-life business integrating a variety of 

marketing strategies together to attract customers into the store...

At a local frozen yogurt shop I frequent, the proprietor there sends text mes-

sages out to invite people into his store. He can do this especially if things are

a bit slow. His regular customers love getting these messages and come to

the store to purchase. 

He’s also using Facebook in creative ways. When he announces a new flavor it

gets posted on Facebook. Customers can make recommendations and com-

ments about their favorite flavors and toppings. If you check in on Facebook

on some days you’ll find a special coupon deal. Everyday he chooses a few

Facebook friends and posts their name. They have until the end of that day to

come in and claim their prize of a free 8-oz yogurt treat. He has found a way to

keep his customers engaged on his Facebook page and keep them coming

back there and into the shop.

He uses a loyalty punch card. After the card is filled the bearer gets a free yo-

gurt. Not just a few cents off, FREE. Plus he sends out regular email messages

that are fun and engaging and always include a special deal and he regularly

posts videos of things happening in and around his city.

He almost always wins the “Best of...” award for best yogurt and he plays that

up in all of his marketing and advertising. 

To top it all off, it doesn’t take him long to learn your name if you’re a regular.

You don’t just go there for the fabulous yogurt, you go there for the experience.

Conclusion
As you can see, there are many forms of both online and offline marketing 

tactics that you can use to promote yourself as a soul proprietor. You don’t

have to use them all. In fact, my advice is to start small — with just one or 

two tactics — and fine-tune one before integrating another one. 

Notes...
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Before you dive in:

1. Research your target audience thoroughly.

2. Create your marketing goals.

3. Create a marketing budget based around your goals.

4. Then, outline your tactics and create a plan using your 

chosen marketing mix.

5. Always test and track to fine-tune each tactic.

Choose 2 or 3 tactics that you will likely be able to stick with for a while

and start implementing them. If you try to do everything at once you’ll simply

overwhelm yourself and it won’t be long before you’re telling everyone that

marketing is just too hard.

Even though I don’t want you to overwhelm yourself and quit, I do suggest

that you choose more than one tactic to put into action at a time, because this

way, you are reaching out to your target market with a variety of means so that

if they miss hearing about you from one tactic they’ll likely hear about you

through the other ones.

Give the mix you’ve put together the time needed to start giving you a 

return on your investment. Remember, it takes multiple exposures to your

message before your prospects even start to pay attention to you. (Most 

marketing teachers will tell you that it takes up to 9 or more times before 

anyone pays any attention at all. And several more times before they trust 

you enough to buy.) 

So just as important as choosing the right marketing mix for your business or

practice is the length of time you devote to allowing those tactics to work.

There’s an old proverb in the marketing world that goes something like this:

“Never stop a particular marketing tactic until your accountant tells you it is no

longer working.” If it works, keep doing it. And how will you know it is work-

ing? Because you’ll be testing and tracking and paying attention!

Now, choose and get to work!

All the best for your marketing success,

Marty Marsh
206.290.7901

marty@ martymarsh.com

Notes...
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ou probably already know that you could be helping even more people if you could just 
attract more of the clients that are perfect for you, but you really don’t want to figure out

how to do it, nor how to implement it — and you certainly don’t have the time or inclination
to learn all the techno-mumbo-jumbo that it seems you have to know to be successful in
marketing and managing a business in this wired world we find ourselves in... 

AND YOU SHOULDN’T HAVE TO!

That’s why you have me! I’m here to relieve you of all the stress and strain of not only
trying to figure it all out — like what to do first and when and why — but to also relieve you
of the stress and strain — and sometimes the pain — of just getting it done.

If you’re of a certain age (like I am, ahem!) you may remember the old Greyhound Bus ads 
that chirped, “Leave the driving to us...”  Well, in that similar vein, I like to say “Growing
Your Business Doesn't Have to Be Hard… IF You Don't Do It Alone.”

My team of crack techno-geeks and wizards, stand at the ready to do all that “behind the
scenes stuff” that has to be done these days — there’s just no way around it — plus, I’m ready
to jump in with you to make the plan and figure out exactly what is the best approach for at-
tracting your perfect clients and putting that plan into place so that marketing your business
becomes easy.

The first step is to talk about it. I set aside some time each week for struggling business
people just like you, where we can spend a half hour on the phone discussing your Big Vision
for your business and how we can work together to provide the help you want and need to
reach your goals this year. 

In your Big Visioning Session with me, together we’ll discover the hidden profits in your
business and discuss how you can break them free and start having the business — and the
life — of your dreams.

Please, take a moment out from helping everyone else, and do yourself
a favor for a change. Let’s talk. Check availability and schedule time with me
here: http://bit.ly/BigVisioning

Do you 
own a Small Business, 

but have a BIG Vision?
Do you believe — like I do — that business can be the greatest spiritual
expression on the planet? Do you believe that through your business, you
can make a difference in the world... ONE CLIENT AT A TIME?

Y

http://bit.ly/BigVisioning

